CORPORATE
OVERVIEW

NetPixel is a Premier IT Consulting Solutions Company serving

companies nationwide. The Company is a hybrid of both a technical consulting firm and a traditional staffing organization with a technology orientation. NetPixel has built its reputation as a source for

“At NetPixel, the success of each project

untapped senior level IT personnel for fortune 500, middle market

remains our first priority. The Company’s

and emerging technology companies. The Company’s mandate is

commitment is driven by its dedication to

fixed-price assignments which enable the success of its clients’

providing the finest information technology
services while building a portfolio of

short and long-term objectives. While contract employees and fixed

enduring client relationships.”

price projects represent the Company’s core competencies, permanent positions are an increasingly important aspect of NetPixel’s
work. The Company’s record of successful client engagements and
the performance of its IT teams at the highest level is unrivaled.

We provide qualified talent — NOT just resumes.

Core Competencies

Services Offered

Client/Server Solutions

Consulting Services

Web Development

Full-time Placement Services

(Java & Microsoft Platform)

Fixed Price Projects

Database Administration

On-site Training

System Administration

E-Commerce Solutions

Help Desk

Vision
Mission

To offer comprehensive IT solutions delivering excellence through
proven strategy, methodology and personnel.
To be each client’s preferred partner creating intelligent and value-additive IT services.
To earn each client’s trust providing services which exceed expectation on every measure.
To ensure each client’s satisfaction through successful implementation and
operation of every IT solution.

Consulting Services

On-site Training

There is an on-going need for competent

To become a leader, employees must be

staff who can accommodate a broad
spectrum of technology. NetPixel can

trained quickly, cost-effectively and
continuously. NetPixel offers on-site

supplement short and long-term staffing
objectives with highly qualified and

training for individuals or small groups
requiring introductory, intermediate or

experienced IT personnel offering
consulting services which provide flexible

more advanced courses in the following
IT disciplines:

staffing solutions without clients dedicating valuable time and resources on the

●
●

Internet/Intranet Technologies
Relational Database

hiring, training and managing of additional
employees.

●

Management System
Microsoft Technologies

●
●

Enterprise JavaBeans
Software Engineering using

●

CASE tool (OMT & UML)
Client Server Technology

Full-time Placement
Services
NetPixel’s technical recruiting division
specializes in the placement of full-time
IT professionals. The Company prides
itself on its proven ability to establish

E-Commerce Solutions

long-term relationships both with its
clients and applicants

leading growth area of the internet. A
client may

Online commerce continues to be a

while maintaining the
highest caliber of

consider introducing online

professional service.

purchasing
capabilities into its

Fixed Price
Projects

website or
building an
entirely new

By sharing risk with
clients via a fixedprice and fixed-time
delivery model, the
Company maintains
an established

(ex. Shopping cart system,
real-time processing)

Work and List of Deliverables statement,
and every client always reviews and

●

approves each citation before an invoice is
generated.

Product Expertise
NetPixel’s consultants always arrive
on a project with relevant and broad
product experience. Our professionals undergo rigorous training in
delta releases ensuring every client
will enjoy technology solutions that
are the most proficient and cuttingedge.

The Company’s commitment to
excellence benefits our clients on
many fronts. Our superb team of
dynamic professionals directly assist
project execution providing a potent
resource of accelerators, tips,
techniques and key trends, all of
which are continuously cultivated
and refined from one assignment to
another. Simply, the cumulative
talent and knowledge base of
NetPixel is an invaluable tool for
every client.

line business needs:
● B2B and B2C projects

prior to contract commencement. Our
contractual format includes a Scope of

NetPixel’s core of expertise extends
to all major industry groups. The
Company’s professionals are
equipped with the best business
practices, “cookbooks” and years of
quality experience from within every
client’s specific industry.

whether credit
card processing or

the e-commerce sector, NetPixel is
poised to accommodate any client’s on-

ment projects, specifically defining project
scope, scheduling and costing parameters

Industry Expertise

High Performance Team

solution and talent for each. With its own
strategic partnerships maintained within

Fixed-Price contracts deliver a superior
method for managing application develop-

NetPixel’s primary goals directly
match those of its clients— the
fastest and most efficient return on
investment while optimizing investments of capital and personnel.

e-commerce
platform and

website integration, NetPixel can provide the best

protocol based solely on each project’s
success and each client’s full satisfaction.

Total Cost of Ownership

Internet/Intranet applications
(ex. Phone directory)

Additional Areas of Expertise
●
●

Business consulting
ERP - SAP, JDEdwards,

●
●

Data warehousing
Custom software development

●

Baan, Oracle and PeopleSoft
CRM implementation

●
●

Production support
Network tuning

●

Systems integration

●

Technical support

Why NetPixel Should
Be the First Choice for
Your Business’s
IT Needs:
■

Partnership and commitment
to strong client relationships

■

Exceptional Record of
Strategic and Tangible Client
Objectives Achieved

